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HYPERTROPHY ]3
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I\TRODI'CTION

Left ventricular htpertrophl can be diaguosed antemortem by three

methods clinical, radiological and electrocardiographical' Conflicting reports

have been ruade in the past about their relative importance specially about tbe

role of electrocardiograpi,t. lIhile Paul \{ood (1953) claims that electrocardio-

graphl prorides the most-accurate means b1' which the degrce of left ventricular

lr,titg.iettt ttta ttress mal-be assessed; others like Goldberger (1953) and Stroud

(1952) maintain that left venrricular hr'Per-troPhy is compatible with a perfectly

,lor-"1 E.C.G. racing. Rodstein (1955) noted positivc E C'G' criteria in 19

out of 3? aged patients of left ventricular hypertrophy proved Postmortem'
Goulder and"Kissine (195i) found 83 Per cent Positive results in lead aVL alone

in their series of 65 Patients of left ventricular hypertrophy in the horizontal or

semi-horizontal E.C.G. position.

The purpose of the present investigation is to evaluate the relative impor-

rance of ilinical, ratliological and electrocardiographical methods in the diag-

nosis of left ventricular h,rpertrophr; and also to determine the relative sensi

tivit-r' of the different diagnostic E.C.G. critelia formulated by Gubner and

Ungerleider (1943) and later bl Sokolos' and l,r'on (1949) and by Goldberger

(re53).

]\ItrTHODS .{\D }IT'IERIAI-S

i5 caxs of left ventricular h,rpertroph! adrnitted in the Medical College

Horpinl, Calcutta, during the period of l-5'1955 to 30-9-1955 were studied and

and-r:ed. -{ll cases shorving right ventricular enlargement, mitral stenosis,

eriletre of mrocardial infarction, questionablc Q waves or intraventricular:

blod r-ere excluded.

k{t rentricular h,rPertroPhy was considered to be Present if it fulfilled

rlc bllon-ing criteria :

(r) Clinical evidence of a disease process known to effect left ventricular

h\perrophy.

.fq rrarded Hedchandra Sett Prize, 1956.
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(&) Iither clinical or radiologir:l or electrocardiographical or subrquentpostmortem evidence of left rentricLrlar hrferiroph,.

I. Clinical eaid,ence:

All cases were thoroughly examined and left ventricular h\.pertroph\ trasdiagnosed on the basis of tire presence of one oL n or. of irr. rojinl{ing crireria:

(l) Apex beat displaced dorvnrvards with or rvithout orrtl.ard displace
meDt.

(2) Forcible or heaving chalacter. oI apical impulse.

(3) Boouring chaLacrer. of mitr-al Lirst souncl. &
II. Radiological euidence;

, Fluoroscopl and roentgenograms were taken in p.A. and L.A,O. positions,rr'herr the patients were trrrned at an angle of 55.,

The presence of one or mor.e o[ the follorriug r..rdiological criteria (Sharrksand Kerley, lg5r; sante, 1947) was taken ro be diagnosric of lerr venrricrrrarhypertrophy.

(A) P. A. position-

indicates mainly the enlargeurent of outflow tract whiclt is the parrof left ventr-icle to enlarg€ lirsi because i'r.r"nr.a--rrl-.i 
'tirst 

affccts thistract,
(l) Elongatio. a'd bulging of lefr ventricular curl,e as shorl,. by

(a) exteusion of left ventricrrlar shadorv belorv the diaphtag-rrr rrith anincrersc in rhe di\tarce betrvccn rhe 1.,.,i,,r nf ,ir,.,."i urrlsrrirrr:rlone rhe left lror.rler lnrl the lpex: - ' ' t"''"""" 
tJ

(6) rounding.of the upper contour of left lcntricle not clisappearineon taking a long breath.

(r) a"::::^l:,:T 
loinr oI opposire putsarion na\ be rlui r pustrrrt rrptndtcaLtng enlalgement ol tlre inflorv tracr.

(B) L.A.O. position-

indicates mainly the enlargement of inflow tract.

(l) Inability of lefr venricular shadorv to clear the spine.

(2) Downward and forward displacement of the intra.i,entiicular groove.
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C- ol l€It lentricular hypertrophy were divided for the purpose of this

-+ -., Dild, mod€rate and marked group basing upon the following clinical

i',1Ngay-p16cN951s oir LitFi' vitNTRIcuLAR HypERTRopriy

diriogical criteria.

{"r) }rild.

(l) Clinically, apex beat in the left fifth space but forcible in character.

12; Radiol-,gically. solne arlourrt of elongation of left verrtricular curve in
P.A. with apex below the dome of the diaphragm but still in the
fifth space, and just encroachment oI spine (upto {,,) in L.A.O.

(B) Ivfoderate.

(l) Clinically, apex beat in the left lifth space but heaving in characrer.

(2) Radiologically, moderate elongation and bulging of left ventricular.
curve with actual raising of the point of opposite pulsation in p.A.
and encroachment of spine by l;' to 1,, in L,A.O,

(C) Marked.

(l) Clinically, apex beat in the left sixth or sevenrh space-heaving in
character.

(2) Radiologically, classical boot-shaped heart with apex in left sixth or
seventh space in P.A. and encroachment of spine by more thatr
l" in L.A.O-

s

$lI. Etectrocard,iographic eai.dence :

Electrocardiograms were taken in the supine position with a Sieilen's
Cardiostat direct writing apparatus. The six unipolar precordial leads were
talien rrith the Wilson central terminal and the three unipolar augmerted extrc,
mitr- leads oI Goldberger were taken with 5000 ohms resistance in each extremitv
r-ire leading to the central terminal. Measurements rvere made with the aid o'f
a magnifling glass and calipers, wherever necessary. The amplitudes were
areraged rvhen variations in amplitude were encountered due to respiratory
iafluence. The amplitude of upright waves rvere measured from thi upper
edge of the base line ro the peak of the wave; that of inverted waves frorn ihe
lorr'er edge of the base line. Particular artention was paid to the voltage of
R and S rvaves in the precordial and limb leads. Appropriate corrections were
mzde for minor technical errors in standardisation (1.0 cm:1.0 mv), if any.
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The time of onset of the intrinsicoicl deflection was measured from lhe onset

of QRS to the peak of R wave. The QT ratio was de termincd -with the help ot

Go b.rg..', ,ro^ogru,n (Goklberger, 1953) and an averirge oI at least 5 cou-

secutive cYcles lvas taken.

The presence of one or more of the follolving critel'ia lorurulated by Gubttcr'

and Ungerleider (1943) and later by Sokolow and Lycru. (1949) attd b'v

Goldberglr (Ioc. cit.) was taken to be diagnosric oI left ventricular hypertrophy'

(A) With horizontal heart

(1) Standard leads (Gubuer and Ungerleider, 1943)'

The sun of amplitude oI R in L, iurcl S in L, equals ot exceed'J

25 mm.

(2) Unipolar leads (Sokolow and L1on, 1949)'

(i) The amplitude of R in aVL exceeds 1l rruu'

(fi) The amplitude of R in Vu or Vu exceeds ?6 mn'

(iia) The time of onset of iutrinsicoid deflection in V" or Vo exccccls

0.05 second.

(iu) The sum of a lPlitude ol S irr V, arrd R in V" or Vu (rvhichevet is

higher) exceeds 35 mm.

(B) With vertical heart (Goldberger, 1953).

(l) Standard leads

The sum of amplitucle of R in L, ancl R itt L, exceeds 40 rnm' €+

(2) Unipolar leads

Amplitude of R irr aVF exceeds 20 urttt'

Precordial lead critelia same as in horizontal heart

I

I
l

.l

The criteria for hypertrophy based ol the co figuration ol the ST segruettts

and T waves lvere not emPl;Ied bccause of the possibility of corrclitiorrs othel

than hypertrophy causing 
-alteration 

ol thcse cornponerts of tbc electmcarclitt-

gru^. 'ilorv"u"t, if these changes rvcrc Present mairrll'ott Lhe left verttrictrlar-

iurface leads and their correspondit.lg limb leads thcy rvcle grouPcd undcr' lhe

heading oI left ventricular strain.
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The gloup corrsists of 75 cases 6T cascs l{el'e lrralcs and 8 werc lentales'

The ages 
"raug:e 

bct\{cerl 6 to 80 rear.s, the avela8e.age being 4l'5 yeals' -Of
{ the ?5 cases, 5l (UB per-ceut) hacl essential h1'peltetrsion' 16 (21 3 per cent) llad

\h"r,i. *r, r", cLisease, 4 (i.b per ce't) had renal hypertensiou. of the rest, I
>._ was a case of Cushing, ,1ittl'otttt, I had coarctation of aorta and in 2 cases thc

cause of hypertrophl could not be cletellrined'

20 (27 pel cent) cases belonged to mild hyPeftrophy group' l{i (21- per ccnt)

b.rurrg.i t6 ruo.lelate ltlperttophv gloup and 39 (52 per cent) belolrg€d to

urarkcd hYPertroPhY grouP'

Assesstnent of clittical nethotl:

A survey o[ the accuracy of clinical examinatiorr in the detection of lelt

ventricular liyPertroPhy is shorvn in Table l'

i,.,l.IiDL\--DIACNOSIS OI I-]]I.I \'};N'I'RICUI-AR HYPER'IROTIJV

t\-. Pa\!Dtotl(Dt etitlence.

Po.urorteur exnuriuation llas done itr foul cases and all loul of them showctl

t.t .=,t-..l.ut.t' h)peltloPh,v. C)f these four cases, two had clectrocardiagraphical

eviden.. of t.ft u.,rtri.ul"t: h,vpertrophr', thr€e had clinical evidence and all the

four had radiological evidence'

Rt|sULTS -\\D DISCUSSIONS

TABll I

lNcrDENcr o! iJIAGNosls otr LErr \tENTRlcuLAR HYPDLTRoftlY
oN CLrNIc,tL ExAlllNA'floN

-,,* ", ,; 
- 

*- ", ,o,", 

-
r'ent,irilar' 'l'ut l No. ol sltouing hJper' Ptr.entape
hrberltobh\ | ts?s lto-phy on- cttnt'

Ui;dioloiicAl) | ,ot exnmtnatlott

",,U.-^14?0
l\Ioderatc ..

l{arlied

Anallsis of Tallle I rcveals that in the Iuarked group 37 orrt o[ 39 cases

shorved ciinical evidertce of left ventriculal h-1'pertroPhy ln lhe reutairting Z

a"r., ,t.t. "p"" 
beat was not palpable due to thick chest wall' Similarly' 3 cases

l6

39

l3 8I

or ot
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of the moderate group di<t not show a'y clirrical evide'ce. of these, one rradapparently nonnal position and character of apex beat with normal rrritral lirsrsound; in the orher two the apex beat was not palpaUte aue io thick chc$t wallrn one ancl anasarca in rhe other, Out of 0 rnild cascs without any clinical
:l*::^._"_l l.J: 

ventricular hyperrr.ophy,4 had appar.enrly nonnal posirion andcilaracter ot the apex beat arrd in ! crses the apex beat wis rrot palpablc,

Assessntent of ratliologi.cal nethod :

74 out oI75 cases had radiological evidence of left ventricular hyper.tr.ophy.-Ihe one case not showing any radiological eviclence had defirrite E.C.G. evidetce
o.r lelt ventucular hyperrroph). Thus radiology provides rr vcry effecLive rvar- -ot dragnosrng left ventricultr hypertrophy. 'Y

Assessment ol electrocardiogra.phical nethocls :

TABLE 2

INCTDENCE oF DrAcNosts oF LEFI' VENTRTULAR HypERTRopAy By IiLEcrRocARDroeRApnrc

Cases uith
@id.ehce of l)otlr

leJt uentriLulat
h! Ire-tttopl ry

Degtee ol lelt
ventricular

hypertrcphy

Cetes uith
@id.ence. ol teJt

hypertrcphy
only

Cascs uith
cuidence of IeJt

uer ricular
strai onl|

Ltild

Ilodelate

Marked

20

I8.7

10.5

4

1

20

l6

7

I 56.4

51.3

Analysis oI 'Iable 2 reveals that in ruild cases, we get dcfinite evi<lence ofleft ventricular hypertrophy i. b5 per cen r and evidence Jf left venrricular straini' another 15 per ce't of cases. Moder.ate cases sho$r defirriLe evidencc of leftventricular hypertrophy i. 75 pe'. cent a.d evidence of left ventr-icLrlar stmi, inanother 12.5 per cent. Marked cases show definite eviderrce of reft ve'tricular.
hypertrophy in 61.8 per cenr and evidence of lcft ventricular strain in another
15.5 per cent.
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PANDtr}'-I]IAGNOSIS O}' LET.'T VENTRICULAR HYPER'r'ROPHY

I Thus about 25 per cent and 38.2 per cent cases of ruoderate and marked
group respecrively did not show any E.C.G. evidence of left ventricular hyper-
trophl rhough x-ray clearly revealed left venticular hypertrophy. It may be
of inter-est to note the greater perceDraer of absence of diignostic E.C.G. criteria
in ruarked cases th:1n iu moderate ones. This rnay be accounted by thc lact that
decourpensation and pulmonaq. congesrion .il,as presenr in 30.g per cent of cases
in the narked group but only in l?.5 per cent of cases in the intxlerate group.
This pulmonary congestion mal to some extent climinish rhc voltage antl miir
also cause sorne arnount of right ventricular hypertrophy which lelds to nursk
the er-ide.ces oI left ventricular h'per.tr.r,phv. Nloreover., 

'ryocar-dial 
cha'ees

are prone to be more coDrmon in rlarked cirses than in the moderate ones, rthicL
mav furthel decrease the voltage of QRS. So pulnon:rry corrg.estion, associaterl

. igbt.rentriculer hlpeltrophv and ntocardial damage may be responsible for
Y,c lor' el irrridence of diagnosric [.C.G. changes in the narked group. Thus

Paul \\'ood's contention that "el€ctrocardiography provides the most accurare
means br rfhich the deg'ee of left Yentricular enlargenent antl stress may bq
asssssed'. could not be justifigd.

I
4

I

B.c., 50 years, I,r. r"r,r/llr?t.Lt"" hvperrroptry is not sccn.

- -\n example of group of patients showing delinite radiological evidence of
l--:: ver:ricular hypertrophy with a norrnal electrocardiogram is provided in
F::r- l- 9-\ and 28-

- l7t _
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PA.:\AEY_DIACNOSIS OF LEFT VENTRICULAR HYPERTROPHY

ar+i. d th€ relative importance of the difierent E.C.G. criteria employed
i e ^s-rrr& of left ventricular hypertroPhy:

TAIrl g

L\(xDrx@ oF DFFTRENT EnctRrcAr PosrrroNs tN CAsDs oF LEFT
VENTRTCUL R HypERTRopIly

Total No. of Cases=?5

ELectr;cal position Percentage

Hodzontal

Semi'hodzontal

Intermediate

Semivertical

Vertical

Indeterminate

26

l0

t7

5

l3

4

13.3

22.6

6.6

l?.3

Thus in 48 per cent of cases, the heart is horizontal or semihorizontal and
onlv in 24 per cent cases the heart is vertical or semi-vertical. This preponderant
horizontal position of heart can be accounted by the enlargement of left ventriclc
dot'nsard, posteriorly and to the left in cases of left ventricular hyperffophy.
This is in agreement with the observation of Goldberger (1953).

The measurernents obtained from the unipolar leads are surnrnarised in
Table 4.

TADrJ 4

ArrpdruDE oF VENTRTCU R DEFncrroN rN UNrpoLtR LIMB AND PREcoRDr,{L LEIDS
rN CAsEs oF LEFT VEN'rRrcuLAR HypERTRopHy-MEAsuRDMENTs rN MM.

(Mean values and lange of values are indicated)

3

4

| 
ruo*i,nu,,

L-
29

20

25

4

Minimum

r9.l

15.2

ll.2

t4

rl-I- 6'l bori-
r@trl bean)

rIT (-|! !.rti-
oI be.rt)
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TABLE 4-(Extensid))

Critcria

Minitrwnt

I. srm ot RV or Rv" 3'rd s\ , I t*,- 60 ,,u,, 35.5 mm.

0.07 sec.:. T)Lrrrtion of QRS .. 0 04 sec. 0 ll '(r '

.t. lntrinsicoiLl deflcc(ion in V- or \'. /rvhi.h-' 
lver is higher-) .. ..' .. ^:. .I 003sec. 0065icc 0048sec'

4. QT latio I 0 90 l'30 1 045

tl

Study of Table 4 rrleals that the Preserlt tlata closely resenble that ottainit?
by Sokolorv ald L)on (1949) in their series of 167 cases of le{t ventricular

Irlpertrophy.

Tables 5,6 and 7 shorv the relatiYe importance of the unipolar lirrrb and

precordial leads in the diagnosis of left vertricular hlpertlophl '

TABLE 5

SfovlNG INCIDENCE oF C.{sEs wrall EVIDENCE oF LEF! VE.-TRIctrl',\R HYPERTRoPIN

rN UNTPoLAR LrMB LEADS BUT No SIGNIFICA:,r'| CHA^*CE IN PRiicoRDrrL l'[lDs

Horizontal and semi horiT-ontal

vertical and semi vertical

Inrermediate and Indelerminate

Electtical Positiolt
Total No. ol

36

l8

2l

in lintb ltatls
onl)

4

nil

nil

I l.l

ilil

nil

TABLE 6

SEowrNc INCIDE^*CE oF CAsEs rtllH EvIDENctr oF LErr VENTnrcuLIa IIYPERTR()PIiY
-__-t* Polco-ter, LEADS oNLY lVITEour ANY EVIDENCE lN UNIPoLAR LIMD LEIDS

| *.., **"i__
l,oL,l"

Electrical Position Pcr.entage

30.7

47.6

Horizontal or semi-horizontal

vertical or semi-\'ertical

Intermediate or Todcterminatc
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PANDEY-DIACNOSIS OF IJFT VENTRICULAR HYPERTROPHY

T,lrr,a 7

TABLE SHowINc INcIDIiNcE oF C^sEs wrTH EVTDENCE oF LErT VENTRTcULAR HypERTRopHl
rN BoTtr pRTcoRDIAL AND UNtpoLAR LrMB IJADS

ElechicaL Potition

Horizontal or semiholizontal

Vertical or semi-v€rtical

dl-:]"*:.' l:'::11:
Eaaluation ol stanclard, litnb lead,s-Analysis reveals that standard leads

are nor of much value in the diag::osis of left ventricular h)?ertrophy and
are practically useless in cases with intermed iate and indetermin;te lies. This
is quite expected as in this electrical position of hearr, the left venricular
suface pattern is transmitted to both aVL and aVF and. hence to both Lr
and L,, the one neutralising the efiect of the other. Hence the stand.ard. lead
pattern derribed in the literature T q?ical of left ventricular hyperprophy
is seldom met in cases with intermediate and indeterrninate lies.

- 
Evaluation ol unipolar limb lead,s-4ut of ?b cases, only 4 show changes

erdusively in unipolar limb leads, whereras 26 cases show evidence in precordlal
leads alone without any evidence in unipolar limb leads. It is of interest to
note tlat all 4 cases showing changes exclusively in unipolar limb leads were
in horizontai or semi-horizontal elec*ical position of heart anil showed charac
teristic changes in aVL. Moreover out of 36 cases with horizontal or serni-
horizontal lie, aVL showed changes in 17 (47.2 per cent) cases whereas lead

f.-or l'u-shorved characteristic changes in on_ly 4 or i I.l per cent cases. Theore ri_

-call;-, this can be explained on rhe basis of Granr's (1050) srudy ot the sparialletor eletrocardiogram for in horizontal or semi-horizontal iie, ttre spatial
r'€cto{'of rle yenricurar potential is often best projected on the left arm leacl.

-Frerer, our percentage of characteristic changes in aVL in horizontal orrilrizontal lie is rather less than that obtained by Goulder and. Kissane

FD--t" found R. aVL grearer than ll mm. in 68 per cent of their series oft6:ilrr.

ion of precord,ial leads-Analysis of precordial leads reveals as noted.
rhile as many as 26 cases showed evidence exclusively in precord.ial

5ty*- *-"r found in only 4 cases. This preponderance oi changes
hl l€ads is specially marJ<ed in intermediaG and indeterminate posi.
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F-{NDE\'*DIAGNOSIS OF I,tFt VENTRICUI-AR HYPtsRTROPHY

tions of heart rrhere out of 2l cases, l0 (47.7 per cent) showed changes in precor-
dial leads alone rrithout any evidence in unipolar limb leads, but the reve$e was
not found e'en in a single case.

-\nalrsis of the different plecordial lead criteria reveals that the criteriou
sum of RV" or RVu+SVr:35 mm. or rnore gives positive result ina$rnuch as

43 out of 75 (57.3 per cent) cases. It may be repeated here that only 47 (62.6
per cent) cases have shown diagnostic E.C.G. changes. So, if only this singlc
criterion is used for electrocardiographic diagnosis of lelt ventricular. hyper-
trophl, only 5.3 per cent cases lill be rnissed.

tt0,.,3,:',:','*ff ::il:,:T:il::'ffi ffi ::i1l:,t;,'J,!T:lT:,,'5::':.::Hl
minimum I.D. was found to be 0.03 sec. and maximum 0.065 sec. with the mean
of 0.048 sec.; which is much higher than 0.04 sec. obtained by Sokolow and
Lyon (1949) in the group of l5l normal cases and is closely siurilar to 0.0485 sec.

obtained by them in their group of 147 cases of left ventricular hypertrophy.

Criterion R in V= ol Vu:26 mm. or r1ore does 11ot seell to be of rnuch
lalue as it is positive in only 9 or l2 per cent of cases.

Duratiort of QRS-Increased duration of QRS was found in 8 or 10.ti per
cent of cases of which 7 belonged to marked hypertrophy group. The minimum
duration of QRS was 0.04 sec. and the naximum duration 0.ll sec. with the
average of 0.07 sec.

QT Ratio-Jhe QT ratio was calculated in each case. The mean eT rati<r
was found to be 1.045 with the range of 0.90 to 1.30. The average norrnal eT
mtio for men and children is l0l and for.q'omen 1.02, The maximurn nonnal
QT ratio for men and children is 1.08 and for rvornen 1.09, calculated from the
date of Ashman and Hull (1941). As 69 out of 75 cases of this series were men or
children, 1.08 was taken to be maximum normal. 24 (3? per cent) cases shorved
qT ratio more than 1.08. This conrrasts rvith the {indings of Elek eJ al (1953)
rr-ho found no significant alteration of qT interval in their series of lZ0 cases oI
left rentricular hyperrrophy comparing favourably with the observations ol
Phang and White (1943) who found a significant relative prolongation of eTc in
the majority of their cases of cardiac enlargernent,

It is possible that the cardiac enlargement $,ith longer parhways of impulse
conduction and greater bulk of contracting muscle is one of the factors reipon-
sible for the prolongation of QT intewal. The associated myocarclial changes
and cardiac failure may further increase the QT intewal.
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CONCLUSIONS

(l) A sLatistical study of 75 cases of lelt venrricular-hvperrrophy is presentecl
to evahrate the relative irrrportance of clinical, r-adiological ald electrocar-dio-
graphical methods in the diagnosis of left ventricular.h)pcrtroph) anc1 also to
deternile the sensitivity oI differeut LC.G. cr.iteria $.hich have been described
in the literatul-e as diagnostic of left ventricular hyper-tr-ophr_

(2) Radiology is found to be by far rhe bcsr rrrethod shorving diagnostic
changes in 74 (98.7 per c€nt) cases, the one case Dot sirorviDg anr radiological
eviderce had defiDite L.C.G. elideuce of left ventr.icular hypcr.rrophl.

.r'"(ji'l'11.'u?'(H:fi.i1::',;'::]|t.'o"tu 
be diag'oserr bv prrvsicar exarui'*-*

(4) OI the thrce rnethocls, clectrocard iogr.aphl, rlas lound to be the least
eflective as diagnostic [,.C.G, changes l'ere found onlv in 47 (02.6 per cent) cases
and ll rnor-e cases shorved eviderrce of left ventricrrlar. str.ain. X4oreover, rxl
corlclatiou could be rnade betweeu the degr.ee of left venuicrrlar hlpcrlrophy
and LC.G. changes. In fact, the characteristic E.C.G. chanij-es wcrc loulrd in
greatcl percentage of cases in the nroderate group thall in the markccl orrc, 'I'his
may be duc to iDcre:rsed incidence of pulmorrary cong€stion, associated rigbt
'rentliculirr h)pertl'ophy and m1'ocardial danage in cases with ruarked left venhi
culal enlargement. So, Paul Wood's contentiol thar "clccrrocardiography
provides the.most accurate means oI detenuining the degree of left ventricular.
eDlargcrlert ancl stress" could not be justificd.

(5) By ial thc nost sensitive l.l.C.G. cLiterion l'as lounrl to be ltV" or
RV. +SVl greater thln 35 nm. rrhich rvas positive in 48 (5?.:i l)er ccn() cascs.
So, if onll this ore single criterion is rakcn lor elccrr.ocardiographic diagrrosis ol
left ventriculat h)pertroph,v, onll' 5.3 per cent o[ cascs sholving charactc{istic

l;i;X;^:i:'1i,." 
'il1 be ruissecl. 'I'he c,tlcr Il.C.G. criteria in thc ordcr ()r ."

(Q R in aVL:ll rrrrrr. oL morc or R irr aVF=?0 rrnt. or luore.

This criteriol rvas positive in 9l (2S per cenl) cuscs and wirs tbund. to
bc specially important in cases with horizontirl or scrui-horizontal lie
rvhere the ctitelion R in aVL greater tltan ll nrn). u,as positivc irr
47.2 per cent cases.

(6) Intrinsicoid deflection in V. or.Vu nrore than 0.05 sec.

-positive 
in 21 (28 per cenr) cascs.

(c) R, +S":15 lnn. or rnore ol R,+Rr:40 rnm, or- lrorc

-positive 
in 2l (28 pcr cenr) ca$es.
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(i) R in V, or Vu:26 nrn] or more'

-Positive 
iq 9 (12 Per cent) cases'

(c) Duration of QRS 010 to 0'll sec'

-positire 
iu 8 (10 6 Per cent) cases'

(6; QT ratio l'as foultd ro Ix increased beroncl the naximum nonnal in 24

(32 Per cent) cases.

st lf\l:lRY

r I t 75 ca'es of left rentricular h\PertroPhy were studied and analysed clini-

- callr. rrdi,,i'd.ili" :nJ elecrocenl ioErplr ically
a-tb

: R-rir' *lE1 rrs I.rund ro be br lar the most elTective method for the

dirgrlr o{ !c{r rclrritrrlrr hrpenrophr', physical examitration being second

Jd *"-tei"-a-+hr rbe lerrt effectile of the three'

mm. or lno]'e uas Iound to be by far the most

criteriou for- the diagnosis of left ventricular
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